Converting conditions of three modes were given. At last, PRDVCs was used to design a 5000V/50mA high-voltage power supply. The waveforms and results of the experiment were given, which validated the feasibility of the converters and its conversion efficiency might be improved to 93%.
INTRODUCTION
High-voltage power supplies have been widely used in inspection equipments such as medicine, non-destructive testing, station, customs inspection and also been used for military purposes such as radar transmitters, electronic chart monitor in aviation light. Traditional high-voltage power supplies have affected development of corollary equipments because of large volume and heavy weight. At present, SMPS schemes have been widely adopted in high-voltage power supplies. It made the volume and weight be greatly reduced and power capacity and conversion efficiency be increased, especially embodied in small power high-voltage SMPS. Yet for all that, turn's ratio and volume of transformer were still very large and its difficulties in design and manufacture were still existent. For this reason, using the good adaptability of PRCs to high-voltage power supplies, A kind of high-voltage circuit topology can be formed by combining PRCs and oltagedoubler rectifier, which is parallel resonant dual voltage converters (PRDVCs) [1] . As a kind of improved parallel resonant high-voltage SMPS topology, PRDVCs can increase switch frequency and conversion efficiency by using soft switching technology. Both voltage-doubler rectifier and transformer can boost voltage, which made turn's ratio and volume of the transformer be greatly reduced, making it easier to produce. Thus it realized the miniaturization and lightweight of high-voltage power supply.
II. BASIC CIRCUIT TOPOLOGY OF PRDVCS
PRDVCs was the improvement of PRCs(as shown in Fig.1 ). Two kinds of basic topologies of PRDVCs were given in Fig.2 . One was the half-bridge parallel resonant dual voltage converter (HBPRDVC) and the other was full-bridge parallel resonant dual voltage converter (FBPRDVC). where r L was the resonant inductance r C was the resonant capacitance, L R was load. Here the role of transformer was not only voltage transfer but also electrical isolation. Compared with PRCs, two capacitances were adopted to replace two rectifying diodes and the heavy inductance was omitted in PRDVCs circuit topology. 
III. ANALYSIS FOR WORK MODALS OF PRDVCS
Full bridge topology and half bridge topology work on the same principle [2] . In this paper, we took HBPDVC for example to research PRDVCs. For convenience transformer's ratio was declared equivalent to 1. Transformer was equivalent to excitation inductance and its leakage inductance was neglected. Then the equivalent circuit could be seen in Fig.3 . Here the direction of voltage and current was reference direction. Before analyzing PRDVCs, some reasonable conditions should be assumed [2] . Under these conditions, PRDVCs had four resonant switching modals (as shown in Fig.4 ) and four linear switching modals (as shown in Fig.5 
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Fig. 3 Equivalent circuit of PRDVCs
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Fig.4 Four resonant switching modals
The initial conditions were assumed as follows. ( ) ( ) i would be linearly decreased positively. Here stored energy in inductance would be transmitted to load, as shown in Fig.5(d) .
The second half of cycle[t 3~ t 6 ] After t 3 moment circuit state would enter the second half of cycle. These were similar to the first half.
B. Operational Mode 2
When switching frequency was higher than resonant frequency, PRDVCs would be shifted from Mode 1 to Mode 2 with the decreasing load. Steady operating waveforms of Mode2 were shown in Fig.9 . One switching cycle could be divided into six switching modals. Here circuit state would be transferred from linear modal to resonant modal, as shown in Fig.4 (b) .
The second half of cycle[t 3~ t 6 ] After t 3 moment, circuit state would enter the second half of cycle. These were similar to the first half. . Switching Modal 2[t 1~t2 ] At t 1 moment, Q 1 would be put into operation and D 2 would be shut off. This was a hard switching and would lead to switching loss. Here circuit was still in resonant state, as shown in Fig.4 (a) . Under above parameters, PRDVCs operated in Mode 1 when full load. The 5000V/50mA power supply was realized by experiments. The power supply was high performance. It was verified that PRDVCs is feasible for high-voltage power supply. Under full load condition, the relationship between the voltage across power tube and its trigger pulse was given, as shown in Fig.11 . Apparently, power tubes were conducted by ZVS. The conversion efficiency was up to 93%. Soft switching was realized by resonant technology, thereby switching frequency and conversion efficiency were boosted; Distributed capacitance and leakage inductance in highfrequency transformer were available. The influence of distributed parameters was reduced and EMC of the power system was improved. Thus the reliability of the converters was ensured; Both voltage-doubler rectifier and transformer could boost voltage, which reduced turn's ratio and volume of the transformer, making it easier to produce. Therefore, the miniaturization of high-voltage power supply was realized. In summary, PRDVCs was applied to pint-size high-voltage and low-current SMPS, which is worthy of broad application prospect.
